
Purple Sage Pottery offers classes for all ages 
taught by teachers as committed to teaching as they 
are to pottery. While grounded in the fundamentals 
of hand building, throwing and glazing, we strive 
to nurture your creative spirit. Classes are small, 
having at most 10 students. You can take full advan-
tage of our well equipped studios, including electric 
wheels, slab rollers, extruders and various tools.  
We recycle the clay for you which  greatly improves 
your pot making experience. An extensive selection 
of beautiful reduction fired glazes is available. Your 
work is handled with great care, and we pride our-
selves on the exceptional results we get from our 70 
cubic foot gas fired kiln.

Saturday Open Studio
9:30am - 5:00pm

Saturday Open Studio Time is available to former 
and current students. No instruction is offered dur-
ing this time period. Current students benefit from 
additional studio time between classes and former 
students may work independently. Either may bring 
a guest under their guidance. First time guests may 
attend free-of-charge. 

Saturdays with class: an additional $40 will cover 
students for 10 weeks in conjunction with a class. This 
fee is kept low to encourage students to practice. Cur-
rent students may, however, pay $12 per Saturday or 
$6 per hour.

Former students and guests: may pay $55 a month, 
$18 per Saturday or $8 per hour.

Kids & Clay
We are again offering our kids classes in 10 week 
increments. Nurture that creative spirit and enjoy a 
10 week session at Purple Sage.

Tuesday class for ages 8 & up, 3:45 - 5:15 pm:  
Lisa Mistretta will focus on hand building techniques 
along with some wheel throwing.
Fee: $215 for 10 week fall session
       $195 for 9 week winter session 

Friday class for 12 to 18 year olds, 4:00 - 6:00 pm: 
Lisa Mistretta will teach students both hand building  
and wheel throwing. 
Fee: $255 for 10 week fall session
       $230 for 9 week winter session
 

* * *

Fall classes start the week of September 11th
Winter classes start the week of January 8th  

10 pounds of finished pieces 
are included with kids classes

$5.00 per pound firing fee charged thereafter

Classes for Adults
Tuesday morning intermediate: Purple Sage 
Pottery owner Iris Minc helps you refine current 
skills and learn more advanced techniques. 

Tuesday morning beginner and beyond: Beth  
Bell will teach basic techniues to berginners and 
introduce meore advanced techniues to others.

Tuesday night intermediate/advanced: Ben-
efit from Anni Melancon's depth of knowledge 
to boost your clay work to the next level.

Tuesday night beginner and beyond: Lisa 
Mistretta helps you discover the joys of work-
ing with clay through hand building and wheel 
throwing. 

Wednesday night all levels: Beth Bell helps 
you express your creativity while refining your 
hand building and wheel throwing skills.

Thursday morning beginner and beyond: Iris 
Minc will teach the basics of working with clay. 
You will learn to make pinch, coil and slab built 
pots, as well as throwing on the potters wheel.  
Thursday night beginner and beyond: Beth 
Bell will teach clay basics to beginners and in-
troduce more advanced techniques to others.

* * * * * 
Fall classes start the week of September 11th
Winter classes start the week of January 8th

Evening Sessions are 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Morning Sessions are 9:30 am - 12:30 pm 
10 week Adult  Fall Sessions cost $300 
9 week Adult Winter sessions cost $270

$5.00 per pound firing fee 
is charged for finished pieces

* * * * *
 

Studio Member Info
For the potter who is ready to work 

independently, studio access is available.
$140 per month will allow you to 

use the studio anytime.


